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Keller speaks to U.S. Capitol events
BY ROBERT L. BAKER
PRESS EXAMINER

Congressman Fred
Keller, R.-Middleburg. who
has a field office in
Tunkhannock, found himself smack dab in the middle of what happened in
Washington, D.C., last
Wednesday when a group
of pro-Trump supporters
mobbed the U.S. Capitol.
Into the early evening, he
issued these words: “The
violence happening at the
U.S. Capitol is shameful,

completely
unacceptable, and unAmerican.
This is not
how our
Republic
FRED
should operKELLER
ate and the
rioters must be fully prosecuted. My staff and I are
safe and sheltered in place
at a secure location. God
bless our Capitol police and
first responders.”
He participated in the

certfying of electoral college
votes and offered these
words the next day:
“While the violence at the
U.S. Capitol yesterday was
an attack on our democratic
republic, we witnessed the
best of America when Democrats and Republicans
came together to fulfill their
duty to our Constitution
and the American people.
Thanks to the service of our
Capitol Police, National
Guard, and law enforcement, Congress came back

to session to count the Electoral Votes, showing the
world that America will not
be deterred in ensuring that
our nation functions like
our founders intended.
“My objection during last
night’s joint session was
narrowly focused on the
constitutional violations
that occurred in Pennsylvania. Governor Wolf, Secretary of State Boockvar, and
the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court robbed the state Legislature’s clear constitu-

tional authority to set elect i o n p ro c e e d i n g s, a n d
Attorney General Shapiro
turned a blind eye. While
the objection f ailed, I
intend to work with my colleagues in the Pennsylvania General Assembly and
county commissioners
charged with administering elections to ensure that
these constitutional abuses
never happen again.
“After thorough and open
debate, Congress upheld its
constitutional duty and
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The Lemon Township
Tunkhannock Township
Sewer Authority, addressing
a wastewater collection system for Lake Carey, met last
Thursday, and addressed a
couple of kinks.
Steve Rowe, a consultant
for Larson Design Group
which is overseeing the
design work addressed a couple of engineering issues.
He said there was a question about right-of-way
access to Penelec for the
wastewater treatment plant
that is currently undergoing
site preparation on the north
side of Billings Mill Road.
Until the right-of-way issue is
resolved Milnes will provide
generators that will offer an
on-site power source.
Rowe also noted a customer has made an extension
request that was briefly discussed, with the added
length possibly around 1,000
feet. No decision was made,
but the discussion seemed to
focus on extensions only
allowed under 100 feet with
longer than that probably
requiring a special planning
module.
Work will be beginning on
the sewage collection line
starting at Indian Springs
Road around Jan. 25.

certified President-Elect
Joe Biden as the winner of
the 2020 election. We will
m o ve f o r w a r d a s o n e
nation and ensure the
peaceful transition of power occurs as it has every
four years since 1792.”
At noon on Wednesday,
Jan. 13, he will be providing
a legislative update virtually through the Wyoming
County Chamber of Commerce. To access the Zoom
meeting, contact the Chamber at 570-836-7755.

Civil engineer Chris Sargent from DDK Engineering engages a Nicholson resident in specific problem spots
in the lower end of the Martin’s Creek Watershed. There will be another public hearing in about six months

Learning about flooding
BY ROBERT L. BAKER
PRESS EXAMINER

A pair of open houses
last Wednesday lay the
ground work for addressing
a flooding problem that has
long plagued Martin’s
Creek in Nicholson Borough and beyond.
It’s about to undergo a
4-month study to see what
might be the best way to fix it.
Heather Smeltz a civil
engineer with the Natural
Resources Conservation
Service outlined the scope
of a ‘Supplemental Water-

shed Project and Environmental Assessment’ noting
her federal agency was
administrating the project
and would conduct the final
review of documents.
Local sponsors included
Nicholson Borough which
would be coordinating property access records, and
would ultimately be responsible for permits, long-term
acquisition and maintenance of whatever was
attempted, and the Wyoming County Conservation
District which was the

administrative sponsor, providing technical input.
Smeltz noted that the people were looking at the lower end of the 51-square mile
watershed now because,
well, it has had a history of
flooding significantly in
1926, 1946, 1954, 1960, 2004,
2006 and 2018, with a major
call for flood control in 1958.
Chris Sargent and
Michael Ward were from a
consulting firm of DDK
Engineering because NRCS
does have the labor necessary to do all of the projects

its involved in.
Sargent said his firm
would conduct field reconnaissance and gather background. Then it would complete engineering analyses
to characterize water challenges. Then DDK would
develop and evaluate potential flood prevention measures. And, finally, DDK
would prepare final project
documents.
Ward introduced a range
of flood mitigations
Please see FLOOD, Page E14

Please see SEWER, Page E12

There are big plans for
2021 in Nicholson Borough.
The Nicholson Revitalization
Committee is planning multiple improvement projects
to brighten up the streets of
the borough, and make it
look like old times again.
Nicholson borough council and revitalization committee member Joan Jenkins
said that the committee is
adopting a slogan that was
used back in the 1960’s for all
of the year’s projects.
“In 1960 they had a slogan
called ‘clean up, fix up, paint
up’ that we are going to use,”
Jenkins said. “We are trying
to get the whole town involved
with helping out, including all
of the local businesses, to
make Nicholson look like it’s
thriving again.”
The biggest part of the
revitalization project will be
the finishing of the renovations of the 150-year old Delaware, Lackawanna, and
Western Railroad Station on
Route 11. The historic building will be turned into the
Nicholson Tourism Center at
the Historic DL&W Railroad
Station.
Jenkins expects the finishing of the renovations to
bring a lot of visitors to the
area, which is why working
on other sections of the borough, has become a priority
as well.
“We want to make this
Please see PROJECTS, Page E12

Trail teachers honor school board
BY KEVIN MCCONLOGUE
PRESS EXAMINER

The Lackawanna Trail
School District honored its
school board members as
part of its annual school
board recognition at Monday night’s virtual school
board meeting.
“This year more than

ever, they deserve recognition,” Superintendent Matthew Rakauskas said. “The
board has done a fabulous
j o b g u i d i n g e ve r yo n e
through a pandemic, and
making Trail a leader in the
school community.”
Although the celebration
was different this year
because not everyone could
gather together, students
were still able to show their
appreciation. Trail High
School Principal Mark Mur-

phy presented a video created by the student council in
which students and teachers
thanked the board members
for their efforts in trying to
make the school year as normal as possible. The video is
available for viewing on
Lackawanna Trail’s Youtube channel.
Trail Elementary Principal Brian Kearney said that
nine of his teachers have
“adopted a school board
member” for the month of
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January. Each board member will have the opportunity to speak to a classroom at
the Elementary center and
explain what school board
members do for the students. He also presented
each board member with a
new Trail facemask.
“We want our students to
know how important the
board members are to this
district,” Keaney said. “We
think this program is going
to teach the kids a lot.”

A f t e r t h e c e re m o ny,
Rakauskas announced that
full in-person instruction
with a virtual option will
return on Monday, Jan. 18,
and that the district will continue with virus mitigation
efforts in the schools.
Rakauskas said he has
been approached by many
people about when employees will have access to the
COVID-19 vaccine. He is
hopeful that district employees will be able to have access

to the vaccine beginning in
February when the state
hopes to move to Phase 1-B of
distribution. Rakauskas said
that the vaccine will not be
mandatory for employees but
that he encourages everyone
to be vaccinated when it
becomes widely available.
The new Lackawanna
Trail school district website
will be launched on Friday,
Jan. 15. The district’s IT
Please see LTSB, Page E12
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